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2017
"Don't let anyone look clown
on you because you are
young. but set an exa111ple
for the believers 1n speech.
1n life. 1n love. 1n fa1th. ancl 1n
pur1ty"
1li111othy 4. 12

May Gocl bless you always
Love.
Mo111. Dacl. ancl Isaac

Zachary Andrew Stoehr
•God Has Remembered•

Nicholas James
Samway

Good job! We are proud of you. Love. Mo111

Jacob Simonson

May God continue to bless you 1n the future as lie has blessed
you In the past. So proud of you!
Love.
Dad. Mo111. Sa111. and Jon

3

Tanner John Parker

You have h1ade u5 very proud ih all that you have accoh1pli5hed!
May God cohtihue to ble55 you ih the future!
Love.
Mo111 ahd Dad

Miranda Keiper

Mirancia.
Seems Iike yesterciaY that you were setting up lernonacie
stancis anci giving your own sermons in our living room church you
helci for us in the evenings.
You have grown from our aciorable first born chi lei into a
beautifu I anci loving young woman.
Always stay true to yourself anci to our Goci.
Love. Morn. Daci. Ethan. Aryka. Ka leb. anci Alex
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Graduation is the main event that the senior class most looks forward to throughout the
school year. The Class of 2017 was no exception to that rule.
This year was special in that there were three valedictorians: Elizabeth Bergd01t, Ab1gail
Huggins and Emily Wiegert. The ladies worked together to address their classmates and
remind them of some of the lessons they learned over the year and the real'essons that w1l
apply to their l·ves to come.
'Don't you remember all of the lessons, both entertaimng and less than mteresting, that we
sat through? If you need a reminder. just remember the theory of relativity in physics class
from just a few days ago, and how mind boggling 1t really is.
·or think of those personal finance lessons with Dave Ramsey. Let us go out nto the world
and "Live like no one else, so we can live like no one else!" These are JUSt a couple of the
lessons that have shaped us to be who we are today, and who we will become in our future.
'When we walk out these doors, we may not remember all these accomplishments. but one
thing that will stick with us: our firm foundation in Christ,· noted the valedictorians.
Mr. Olsen was the speaker chosen by the class this year. He used a very colorful analogy
involvmg underwear to remind students to look to those around them to realize they may not
always know the answer and to look to the cloud of Witnesses God has surrounded them with
for guidance when faced with elements unknown.
The valedictorians reminded their classmates. 'As Coloss1ans 2: 6·7, our class verse, reads:
"Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in h1m, rooted and built up i:; him
and established in the faith. just as you were taught. abounding 1n thanksgiving." Though
God's plan may not be clear to us now, we can hold fast to his prom'se that he will never leave
us, nor forsake us in the days that are to come.'
Congratulations to the Class of 2017!
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This year's prom was a n1ght to remember. Students danced the mght away at the
lndianhead Golf Course, and continued their prom celebration by attending an after-prom
party at the YMCA in Hastings.
The junior class hosted with a theme of "Country Getaway Under the Stars." The
decorations featured burlap and sunflowers and everyone slipped their vote for prom kmg and
queen 1nto a mason jar covered in lace. The votes were counted and jacob Simonson and
Emily Wiegert were crowned.
Students enjoyed this night that everyone had been looking forward to for months. They
dressed to the1r very best and danced the night away. Once the dance was over, the bus
transported everyone to Hastings. Various activitieS such as trampoline basketball, volleyball,
and of course an overflowing snack table made this memorable for a! who attended. Human
foosball was a favorite for many.
Favorite prom memones:
"Eating twelve packs of butter." ·Sophomore Daniel Warneke
"Chucking Daniel's Gatorade bottle and making it explode." junior Taylor Zehendner
"Spending a million years stringing flowers. and then having to redo it a.l because it looked like
popcorn." -Junior Emily Niemeier
"It was the only time I could pull off a vest." -Senior Tanner Parker
"The food was pretty good, and I liked it because it was off campus again." -Senior Jeremy
Doose
"I really liked the picture backdrop. it was really pretty." -Sophomore Ally Rowe
"I liked post prom because I got to stay up later than my bedtime." -Freshman Justus Bader
"Playing basketball in the bouncy basketball place." ·Junior Blake Saddler
"Dunking on Doose." -Junior Toby Eastin
"Being in the bathroom and tellmg Blake that he had to go play music." -junior Ivan
Messersmith
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This year JOUrnalism started a little different than normal. Because of the large number of students in the class, the
class was able to publish and edit their own newsletter, The Buzz. The first semester was more journalism oriented, and
the class had to put some finishing touches on the previous year's yearbook.
Journalism students were also responsible for attending school events to take pictures that would be used for the
yearbook and The Buzz. Students in the class found picture-taking to be one of their favonte parts of the class.
'My favorite part is taking pictures because you can capture some good facial expressions,' said senior Emily
Wiegert.
After the first semester, the class reduced in size as several students chose to pursue other extracurricular
opportunities offered by the school. The returning staff was responsible for the continued gathering of information
and interviewmg students and faculty for The Buzz articles.
This years class only had one expenenced journalist. Shayla Bockmann, the student with the most JOurnalism
exper1ence. sa1d, ~I feel more responsible to help and to tell [classmates] what we have done in the past couple years."
The journal sm students had a great year learning about writing publications and taking pictures to document the
school year so that all Red Hornets can look forward to looking back on some great memories.
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This year in the art classes there were a total of 23 students involved. They attended two competitions: the
Conference art show in St. Edward and the Hall County art show at Stuhr Museum. In all. the art students were
successful. We were awarded With four honorable mentions from JUniors Sarah Sugita (1) and Emily Niemeier (2), and
sophomore Abigail Staehr (1).
Freshman Tyler Green liked his art class. "I can draw whatever I want to and it is pretty fu n. Iget to draw and pamt
what I like to." Green also said that he will look forward to art classes in the future because he will continue to take the
class in the upcoming years.
Senior NICk Samway also enJoyed his time in art class because "You get to escape from the reality of other classes
and use your own imagination." He likes the time off between the other classes that take up some of his time. Art class
gives him and his brain a much needed break in the day. Samway also appreciates the success of his classmates and
"how much improvement people have shown from the beginning of the year to now."

The choir this year only had seven members but that did not stop them from singing out.
They started off the year by working on fundamentals in the classroom in preparation for the
concerts to come. A few of the members even sang the National Anthem at a home basketball
game.
After Christmas break, it was on to districts and conference. At both events the members had a
fun day singing and seeing other students perform. Choir came home from Conference with a I
rat1ng.
Spring meant that they would have to prepare for the spring music concert and districts. In the
spring. sen1or Elizabeth Bergdolt joined the group to help round out some vocals and
accompany on piano. As a group they earned a II rating at districts. Senior Jeremy Doose also
entered a solo that received a I rating.
Sen1or Kensey D1bbern noted that with a small group, sometimes confidence was an issue,
however, with the support of Mr. Olsen they made it through. 'My favorite part about choir was
that even when we felt like we couldn't sing the part right, or we weren't confident enough to do
it, Mr. Olsen was willing to work with us to be more confident, even if practicing one part took
up the whole class. He really helped us individually to become one solid sound.·
They may have been a small group, but they made a mighty sound.

Band started their year off by preparing for Harvest of Harmony and Pep Band performances
at Homecoming volleyball and football games.
For Harvest of Harmony, the band played the theme from 'The Magnificent Seven' and senior
Elizabeth Bergdolt found herself making a unique appearance. For the past three years, Bergdolt
has marched in the parade as a band member, but this year she rode in a car in front of the band
as the school representative Harvest of Harmony Queen.
Bergdolt was also in the running for the overall Harvest of Harmony Queen at the pageant on
Friday. "[The day of the pageant] starts with a five minute interview and then all of the girls
participate in group activities," said Bergdolt. "There were a lot of really great girls.·
Soon after Homecoming week they started to work on music for their annual Christmas
concert. 'I started to play Christmas music before Walmart did,' said sophomore Taeler Nielsen.
In the spring they worked on their pieces for Conference, where they earned a I rating and
Districts, where they earned a II.
One qu1ntet and a few individuals performed at Conference and Districts; most notably senior
Zachary Staehr earned a I rating for his trombone solo.

'.
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This year's drama production was 'A Fly on ti-Je Wall" by Pat Cook, directed by Mr. Chris
Olsen. It was a suspenseful, murder comedy show befitting our Red Hornet audience who
tends to prefer a good laugh.
Senior Zachary Staehr took on the principle roll as a psychiatrist whose office is bombarded
by a cast of disturbed characters, one of whom shows up in h1s office with a gun drawn saying
that someone is out to get her, as played by junior Emily Nieme1er.
Elizabeth Bergdolt, senior, plays the assertive lead detective on the case and is overseen by
sophomore Abigail Staehr. who plays the police capta:n leading a double life as a murderer.
There were a few new actors this year. one of whom came all the way from V1etnam. Junior
Thi Nguyen dec1ded to take on new challenges I'1 her first year in America and took on the role
as the bitter, annoyed secretary. 'I think it's fun. Speaking m English was hard, but fun. I didn't
do drama in Vietnam. The people were very nice. friendly and fun. I had a good time.'
In regards to choos1ng this play. Mr. Olsen mentioned that he looks for a show that will fit
the number of students that want to get involved. It's always a fight with ending winter and
beginning spring activities because most of the drama students are involved in at least two, ,f
not three other activities at the same time. But the cast always does their best m preparing and
they have a good time in the process.
In looking back on the production. Mr. Olsen said one of the more enterta.ning
preparation elements he remembered was a scene involving two freshmen boys. 'Oevm
Rathman and Malachi Mackay's moving guys scene. There was always someth1ng go.ng wrong
with those two. It is the fun of live production that you never know what's going to happen on
a given night. Props not on stage. forgetting props off stage. It kept me on my toes not
knowing what would happen with Devin and Malachi.'
This year's show gave many students the opportunity to expenence a new role in front of a
live audience and step into the shoes of a new personality, something the audtence always
looks forward to and the actors love to look back on.

.6
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Red and Blue and Mardi Gras, Too
By Tanner Parker
Red and Blue was held on March 26. 2017 with the theme for the event centered around
"Rejoice in Hope" from Romans 12:12 and a decoration theme of Mardi Gras.
Mrs. Tina Dibbern stated, "It's our largest fundraising event of the year and it's critical that
it brings tn the funds that we need."
Mr Timothy Leech. principal, looked forward to the event. "Getting together With all the
supporters of HLHS and seeing how they really support the students is what I enJOY"
Some of the items in the live auction included "A couple raffle items including a .22 rifle and
a diamond and sapphire necklace. We also had tnps. a john Deere riding mower. a wall clock,
art, two lazy boy recliners. a yeti cooler, a year of massages, and more." continued Mr. Leech.
With every dollar raised directly affecting the excellence of education for Heartland
Lutheran students this event truly is as important as it is fun.
Red Hornets helped with the event by serving food. pouring drinks, and helping with
general auction things. The event this year raised around $90,000. helpi'lg the Red Hornets to
keep looking forward to the future of Heartland Lutheran.
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The Quiz Bowl team begins practices in November, meeting most every Wednesday morning at 7:20am
to prepare for their conference and ESU 10 meets 1n February and March.
Devin Rathman, freshmen, said of the first meet that "We knew a lot of the answers but I think that we
were too afra1d to buzz in. The underclassmen relied on the upperclassmen to answer the questions, even
though the lower class men knew the answer."
Junior Taylor Zehendner looked forward to the ESU 10 meet because of the free food and being on
UNK's campus. She is a three-year veteran of the quiz bowl team because "I'm already going to be [at
school] so I might as well."
Zehendner also looks forward to practices because "I like sharing our "smarticles" with each other." A
Msmarticle· is qu1z bowl speak for a fun fact or random bit of Information.
The ESU 10 competition conflicted with a track meet th1s year, so several double-involved students had
to make cho1ces about which event to attend.
That's one of the elements of life for the Red Hornets--one can be involved 1n many activities, but when
those activities conflict, tough choices must be made. However, this aspect can also create well-rounded
students, wh1ch is who the Quiz Bowl team is made up of--well-rounded, random knowledge-filled students.
As only SIX students can compete at a time, there is plenty of ammunition within the multiple participants
to answer those fast-firing questions. Though the team didn't qualify for the state meet th1s year, it was still
a great season.
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The 2017 track season was full of successful meets, fashionabie headbands, and great
memories. A few athletes even broke personal and school records. These guys were runn1ng
so fast and jumping so high that the1r competition could only look forward upon the Red
Hornets' backs.
Sophomore Carli Ma1er broke the school record for high JUmp.
Juniors Emily Niemeier, Taylor Zehendner. Erin Maier, and senior Emily Wiegert broke the
4x400 record.
Senior Jeremiah Reeser broke the one hundred. two hundred, and running long jump
records.
Senior Zach Staehr broke the eight hundred meter record.
At the end of the season the Red Hornets were able to send five athletes to state. Em:ly
Wiegert competed in the eight hundred meter. Reeser participated in running long jump, the
one hundred meter. and also in the 4xl with sen1ors Braydon Pokorney, Zach Staehr and
freshman TJ Williams.
"Mak1ng it to state was not only an honor but a bless.ng. So many times was our 4xl team
doubted in hav1ng a chance. Everyday we knew we had to grind for everything we would earn.
We couldn't have gotten anywhere without Coach Foreman, so many times we thought he
was crazy but he knew what had to be done The [state] meet was intense a!'ld although it
didn't fin1sh in the way we wanted to. it's lead to some memories I'll never forget. Placing
mdividually was a great feeling. but I much rather would have seen all of us come home
together holding our heads high with some weight on our neck. Watching everyone work
hard as a team and to see the final results of such a hard worked season was a blessing.' sa1d
Reeser. encapsulating the season.
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This year's golf team had some high expectations because of the three returning vars1ty
players. The golf team got off to a quick start. placing as a team '!1 both the Red CloJd and
Loup City golf meets.
The team's goals remain consistent each year. 'Th1s year our goal1s, as it IS every year, to
go back to state and win our district,' said semor Jacob Simonson.
This year's team had a good m1x of new golfers with many returnees. The returning golfers
were seniors Jacob Simonson and Tanner Parker, JUniors Blake Saddler, Cooper Sch'llidt, and
Toby Eastin, and sophomores Daniel Warneke. Quinten St.John, and Tommy Eastin. There
also were some new faces added to the team, includ1ng freshmen Malachi Mackay, Tyler
Green and Devin Rathman.
The golf team has been able to go to state the last 10-plus years e1ther as a team competmg
or as an individual representing the Red Hornets.
Senior Tanner Parker said, "This year was pretty fun because I enJOY domg it, and it g1ves
me more time to hang out w1th my friends."
Cooper Schmidt and Blake Saddler also have stepped up for the Red Hornet golf team as
well as Malachi Mackay, who played vars1ty for the maJority of the year.
The other golfers had a great season learning as some of them had never golfed before
including freshman Dev1n Rathman, who rece1ved some sage coaching from Coach Bremer.
'Hey Devin. use your 295 dub. Do you know what that is?' said Bremer at ajV meet.
Rathman replied, 'No,' to which Coach continued, 'Me either.'
With a coach like Bremer. there's no doubt that th1s season created 'llany fun and funny
memories to look back on.
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Spring fever is a typical occurrence for people to experience, but spring fever in a high school
setting is intensified as students participate in outdoor sports and dream of the fast approaching
summer vacation.
The spring portion of the school year ushers in a new set of athletic activities. The track team sent
five student athletes to the State track meet in five events. The golf team carried on their tradition of
sending the team to State golf, as they claimed second place in district competition. Sophomore Ally
Rowe also competed successfully on a co-op trap team with Doniphan while junior Ivan Messersmith
competed with the Grand Island Senior High baseball team. However, the spring has more to offer
than just athletics.
Like any other spring season at HLHS, the vital Red and Blue event took place. This year's theme
for the fundraiser was Mardi Gras, where the gym and commons area were vibrantly decorated in
purple, gold, and green.
To add to the hectic spring time schedule, students also began their practice for and performed in
this year's play 'Fly on the Wall.' While the cast was small, they were also mighty and delivered four
fantastic performances, including a dress rehearsal in front of students from Trinity Lutheran and Zion
Hastings.
The junior class planned a country chic themed prom at lndianhead golf course. The students
gathered in their best attire, ate, drank, and danced the night away before taking off for post prom at
the Y in Hastings.
Finally, the perhaps most looked forward to event of the year, at least for the seniors: graduation.
The class of 2017 received their diplomas and were wished the best of luck before being sent off into
the real world.
Between attending State competitions, participating in extracurricular activities, or saying goodbye
and moving on to begin new lives, the spring season of 2017 made many moments we look forward
to looking back on.

Thi year's National Lutheran Schools Week (NLSW) theme was "Upon Th1s Rock and the
tudent Activities Council tied th1s in m numerous ways.
Students began the week by dressmg up for Crazy Sock and Hat Day on Monday. TWI
Day on Tuesday, Favorite Hol1day Day on Wednesday, School Spirit Day on Thursday and
Pajama Day on Friday. Along w1th the dress up days, students enjoyed the gifts of bnght
yellow scarves, rock candy and rocks with engraved bible verses to go with the 2017 NLSW
theme.
Nicholas Samway. senior, enJoyed the gifts and said, "I liked how we got candy, and the
scarf was really n ce. I wore 1t all day.·
Teachers also benefited from the festiVIties of the week as they were prov1ded a variety
food for after school meetmgs on Wednesday.
Students also participated in a variety of events throughout the week. One day students
traveled to Zion Lutheran School in Hastings to spend time reading books to younger
ch· dren. Eli Oman, freshman, sa1d, "I knew all the kids there so it wasn't weird. I [read to]
second grade. mcluding my brother."
Heartland students also welcomed children from the Lutheran feeder schools to lead
for prospective students and participate in a game day.
Sophomore Trinity Blase said, "It was nice to see kids showing interest in wantmg to
~'Jere."

During this game day students traveled from classroom to classroom and played their
favorite board, card, and trivia games, or ran through the inflatable National Guard obstacle
cou·se Students also participated in a dodgeball tournament throughout the week, where Mr
Nelson's A.P. class emerged the winners of the tournament.
The week was topped off by a Winter Activities Pep Assembly where the Qu z Bowl
Speech teams faced off in the annual Bible Trivia competition. The basketball team caz:~t~~~u
also faced off m a knockout game, which led to a school-wide game of knockout
The Red Ho ets defin1tely created some great memories to look back on.

As the planning of Heartland Lutheran s Wanter Ball tradit"on s passed down to the
sophomore class, the Oass of 2019 wanted to give the school something to
remember.
The1r chosen theme, MCabin m the Woods, allowed the c ass to provide some fu
decorat ons and treats for the rest of the students attending. They emphas zed a
friendly, campfire lit forest to partake m dancing and cozy s·mores for a htte snack.
Class President Oamel Warneke expressed excitement about the chocolate
fountain. Ml would say •t was pretty 'dab·worthy.' Others involved m the clean up of t
might say otherw1se:
MSetting up was stressful but being w1th my classmates was really fun," Class VP
Abigail Staehr states.
Witn all the struggles that planning a dance can come w'th, the Sophomore C
truly gave the students a dance to remember.

The National Honor Society (NHS) hosts multiple events throughout the year.
They are inducted in the fall as JUniors or seniors and continue their work throughout
the rest of their hig h school career, provided they remain members m good standing.
Seven new members were inducted this year. This year's induction occurred on
December 1st, during a chapel service lead by Pastor Craig Niemeier from Zion Lutheran
Church of Worms.
junior Erin Maier looked forward to the opportunities that she gained through her
membership including "helping the community and school out, while being with friends."
NHS members help run blood drives by supervising set-up, check-in, providing food
and drinks to dono rs, and hauling out equipment at the end of the day. This year 119 units
of blood were collected.
The NHS members also run the candy cane sales in December and put on an annual
dodgeball tournament in the spring for local Lutheran middle schools, who create teams
to compete.
The Peanut Butter Lovers Contest is also run by NHS. Students sign up to shove
peanut butter sandwiches in their faces to see which student in the school can eat them
the fastest. This year's winner was senior Zachary Staehr.

The speech team continued their path to success this year while navigating the precarious challenges the judges
threw their way.
At the Goldenrod Conference meet, the team placed in five events. Freshman Malachi Mackay earned Conference
Champ in Entertainment with his speech on being a pastor's kid.
"If my friends can do it, why can't I?" was Mackay's reason to compete in speech. "I think we are doing pretty
good, but I don't know if we are doing as good as we thought we would." he stated after the Conference meet, not
yet knowing of the future successes.
Additional Conference results include: Sarah Sugita placed 5th and Abigail Staehr placed 2nd both in Informative.
Elizabeth Bergdolt and Zachary Staehr placed 4th m Duet. jeremy Doose placed 5th in Exempt.
junior Erin Maier expenenced a lot of success on the novice level last year, but has found competition on the
varsity level to be a bit more challenging. "I haven't finaled yet but we've done a lot of improvement throughout the
season," said Maier, who participated in both Persuasive and OlD. "I enjoy being with my friends and doing OlD," she
continued.
After Districts, the team took five events to State! Sarah Sugita placed 2nd in Informative. The rest of the qualifying
members placed third in their respective events: Erin Maier, Emily Niemeier. Zachary Staehr and Daniel Warneke in
OlD; Malachi Mackay in Entertainment; jeremy Doose in Exempt; Elizabeth Bergdolt and Zachary Staehr in Duet.
At State, freshman Malachi Mackay made it to finals, ending up 6th place in Entertainment. Quite an
accomplishment for his first year m Speech and an overall great job for the speech team this year!

The Hornets finished 13-8 in the regular season earning the third seed in the 02·6 sub dtstrtct The
team playea Lawrence Nelson in the first round of sub-districts. The boys defeated the Lawrence
Raiders by a score of 59·45. The game started off close, but the Red Hornets caught fire in the second
quarter outscoring the Raiders 21·7. The Raiders could not close the gap for the rest of the night The
Red Hornets advanced to the sub-district finals to play the Giltner Hornets who earned the number one
seed of the sub-district. The boys put up a good fight, but fell short losing to Giltner 59-44. The
Hornets finished with a record of 14-9.
Senior Tanner Parker's favorite memory of his career was "Winning the holiday tournament th s
year."
This class of seniors have lead the team to many successes and built a strong bond with the
underclassmen. Junior Braden Hueftle had a message for the seniors, "Thanks for helping me become
who I am today in basketball.Freshman Justus Bader said, "The season was really long compared to junior high, and so were
practices. It took a lot more time... Despite the adjustment from junior high to high school, Bader said
that he learned a lot. "I learned that we need to play as a team."
The boys finished their season strong despite some struggles early on. The team only had two
returning starters, and few other players with varsity experience.
Senior Jeremy Doose said. "Nobody expected us to have ten wins this year. They didn t expect
anythtng from us. and we came up and surprised a bunch of people."
The boys proved their abilities multiple times throughout the season, including winmng the holiday
tournament for the third year in a row.
Several of thts year s games were close. keeping fans on the edge of their seats. The Hornets~
hard during the games to come out with the win. They also had some long practices, sometimes
three hours, but they enjoyed their time developing as a team.
Watchtng the team play, it was easy to see the dedication they had to one another and the effort
they gave for the good of their team.

The Lady Red Hornets had a rebuilding year after returning only two starters and a few
other players with varsity experience. The girls finished with a record of5-17. The team was led
by three sen1ors, Emily Wiegert. Kara Wiegert, and Shayla Beckmann.
Though the record wasnt what the girls had hoped for there were still many posrtives of
the season. Beckmann said. "The Humphrey and the Nebraska Christian games [were
highlights], because we played well as a team and we hung with teams that people drdn t
expect us to."
Fellow semor Kara Wiegert sa1d, "Practices this year were fun because we had good team
chemistry and worked together."
The girls worked hard and competed well in each game. The team had to learn to play
together and how to work with each other as they had little experience playing with one
another from previous years. The Lady Red Hornets fought hard every game, but,
unfortunately, most of the close games did not end up in their favor.
The girls enjoyed their season with Coach Bills and Coach Krall. The entire team, both girl
and coaches, grew together and got to know each other well after spending many hours
together. Sophomore Bailey johnson said. "I like how close we are and I feel like I can talk to
anyone on the team about anythmg."
The team also had a bonding experience as they traveled to Lincoln to watch a Nebraska
Women s basketball game. After finishing out the season with the trip to Lincoln, the girls
will return next year have some high expectations and look forward to improving rndrvrd
and as a team when they return for the next season.

The beginning oft' e winter portion of t e schoo year s a ·me of organ ·zed c aos.
Girls and boys bas etball competed in numerous ga es a ee
t t esc edu e seem ngfy
of away games. T. e girls bas etbal team war ed ·t t e e ead coac Brad B s wh e e
boys bas etball team welcomed Matt Armon as t e·r e ead coac .
T e speec team as led by Jerrita Stae r t is year, ar.d a y ew a d return ng faces carr ed
• e tradition of success. Eig t competitors e o sea e speec n five events.
atio. al Ho o Society inducted se en ne mer;,bers · o ember ead·ng to a 14-member
chap er at ~he sc ool.
T e sop o ores plan edt e a I.Ja
ter Ba
eme of Cab·n ·n t e Woods w e
s ude ts e joyed a cozy, intery cabin atrrosp e'"e.
a-io al Lut' eran Sc ools Wee as celebrated ,., jan ary. T e Student Acfv oes Co nc p
fort great e ;arts -o rna e t is ee o( ce eora ·o,., e bes o e. et even ett·ng st de ts ow
dodgeball "roc s" at eac o: er.
This in er seaso as one t at many peop e ere oo · g forward to partak ng n, as ere
ere e :-aces a d opportu i ies. T e acco p s ,.,..,e ts a d memor es made are someth
all lao fo ard ~o loa ·,g bac on rr t e u~u'"e.
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18 HLHS students made up the Student Activities Council (StAC) th s year. According to
Abiga1l Staehr, sophomore, "The cool kids are on StAC." This "cool" gro;,~p of students plans
activities for the entire Heartland Lutheran student body to enjoy, spectfically Homecoming
Spirit Week and dance, Nat1onal Lutheran Schools Week (NLSW) activities, and a few other
school-wide events such as a bonfires, seasonal pep rallies and game days for the studert body
to enJoy some down time with their peers.
The theme for each year's homecoming dance 1s decided upon by StAC, followed by
establishtng decoration plans and settmg up for the dance itself. Perhaps one of the most
valued parts of homecoming, Spirit Week. is also planned by StAC. The committee members
come together to determine what each dress up day will cons1st of. and decide what class
competitions will occur during the pep rally at the end of Spirit Week.
The theme for the dance was ·A Night in a Grecian Garden," where a majonty of StAC
members met early 1n the morning to begin decorating the gym 1n real flowers, adorned pillars,
and lights. They made a game of collecting the grasshoppers. ladybugs, and other insects and
letting them loose outside.
Each year. StAC also plans the events for NLSW. This year's theme was 'Upon thts Rock.'
StAC members broke into separate committees to plan dress up days, acttvities for the student
body to enjoy. and treat days for the teachers and students.
Emily Niemeier, junior. said her favorite part is planning dress up days because, "We get to
pick all the goofy things people get to wear."
The commtttee members truly embraced the theme of "Upon th1s Rock," by plac1ng rock
themed memes of Jesus on lockers. handing out rock candy and rocks engraved with Bible
verses. and set up a school·wtde dodgeball tournament. the sarest activity connected to
throwmg rocks at one another.
StAC advtsor Mrs. Beth Leech said. "Basically we c.ome up w1th fellowship ideas for the
student body. We plan dances and activities to get students together to celebrate betng a
family of Red Hornets.·
StAC recognizes that student-wtde bondtng 1s v1tal to school uMy, especially in a school as
small as HLHS, and work hard to bnng the Red Hornets closer together.
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The homecoming dance is something that many students look forward to from the start of
the school year. Put on by the Student Activit1es Council (StAC), th s year's homecoming
theme was "A Night in a Grecian Garden."
The decorations for this dance consisted of flower adorned pillars placed throughout the
gym. small live trees and bundles of both fake and real flowers, a stage fit for a goddess
decorated with flowers and trees, and benches for students to sit on The l1ve greenery was
provided by Lewis Greenscape.
As hoped. the effort that StAC put forth made quite the impression on those attending the
dance. Sophomore Calie Hiegel admitted. "At first I thought rt was a werrd theme, but when
we got there it looked nice. I liked the plants and thrngs."
Along with the decorations being a hit, Gavin Olson, senior. and Taylor Zehendner, junior,
agree that the music was just right to get students out of their comfort zones and bust a move
on the dance floor.
Abigail Staehr noted that the music allowed for everyone's true colors to show.
Mr. Chris Olson also enjoyed the pictures that Mr. Scott Nelson took for all people interested.
Zehendner mentioned that she finds homecomrng fun because. "it's a new way to get to
know the freshmen."
Mrs. Beth Leech, StAC adv1sor. noted. "The entire world of Homecoming. from Spir;t
Week to the Pep Rally. and Homecommg Court to the Dance itself is a lot of planning, hours
and effort from myself and the StAC representatives. but it's well worth all the energy and loss
of sleep to see the students enjoy themselves at all the events." Mrs. Leech continued,
"Though I'm not sure if we'll do live plants at a dance again. Watching Carli Maier chase down
all the crickets rn the gym during set up m the morning was entertaining, but ultimately I
dreaded the thought of what would happen rf we missed one or two by the time the dance
started. Luckily there were no buggy incidents at the dance."
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The beginning of Spirit Week 2016 started w1th students lounging around for PaJama Day,
followed by Fake Injury Day, Class Color Day. Toga Day- to coincide with the Grec1an theme, and
finally. School Spirit Day. During each of these days. students dressed to impress the1r peers and
teachers, and to get pumped up for the volleyball and football games and the dance.
Senior Jeremy Doose was inspired to participate in Fake Injury Day from his previous knee inJury,
but sw1tched legs since it was fake injury day.
Along with the dress-up portion of Spirit Week, students also prepared for their class
competitions. At the school pep rally. students demonstrated the results of their hard work and
enjoyed watching the other classes compete. The pep rally agenda consisted of: lip sync, class poster,
sidewalk square, class cheer, pyramid, and obstacle course.
The lip sync brought forth wacky attire. a wide variety of musical genres, and an abundant amount
of student embarrassment.
Abbigeal Nielsen, freshman, enjoyed the lip syncs the best because she found them funny
Greco Roman Finger Wrestling was a new event this year, to match the Greecian dance theme. It
mvolved two students interlocking their hands so that they were still pointing their jndex finger, where
the winner was the first player to poke the other player in the leg or arm with that finger
The semor class of 2017 won the spirit st1ck this year. Senior Emily Wiegert said that wmning the
Spint Stick was nice and ·we had a lot of fun do1ng it It was n1ce to finally wm the spirit stick."
All of the students. pumped up from the pep rally. brought their spirit to the homecoming football
game, where our Red Hornets faced the Elba Bluejays. winning 52-13.
Following the game. the homecoming court was announced. Representing students as elected by
their peers were freshmen EH Oman and Mollie Bexten, sophomores Quinten <;t John and Bailey
Johnson, JUniors Braden Hueftle and Taylor Zehendner, and seniors Jacob Simonson, Kara Wiegert,
Tanner Parker, Elizabeth Bergdolt. Braydon Pokorney and Shayla Beckmann.
King and Queen, as voted on by the ent1re student body. were Braydon Pokorney and Elizabeth
Bergdolt.
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Softball Districts
HLHS co-ops with Grand Island Central Catholic for softball. Playing for JV this year were
sophomores Abigail Hains and Taeler Nielsen. Taeler Zehendner, junior, started Varsity for a
third season.
Softball d1stncts was on October 7 and 8, 2016. The Crusaders won both games at the
district tournament against Polk County 11 -1 and Aurora 9-1.
Zehendner hit a home run against Polk County and had an RBI double against Aurora.
The Crusaders lost the following day 9-6 to the Hastings Tigers. In this game, Zehendner
went 3-4 with an RBI smgle, RBI double, and a no doubt home run off a pitcher who had
been the national player of the week this season.
Mr. Leech was at the game and noted of the home run, "It was a no doubter. The left
fielder for the Tigers didn't even move."
After taking the tough loss to Hastings, the Crusaders went on to play Northwest of
Grand Island. The Crusaders crushed the Northwest Vikings 9-1. The Crusader offense was
again led by Zehendner who also turned up the defense turning a nice double play in the
game.
The wm over the Vikings put the Crusaders in the district championship against the
Hastings Tigers. The quest for their first district championship fell short in a 6-11oss. As a
result, the Crusaders went home as districts runner-ups in class B-5, ending the season with a
27-8 record.
"We had good defense,· said Zehendner. Energy was a big factor on Saturday. ·As the
day went on we got tired: said Zehendner. She went on to say that the thing that she will
m1ss most about softball is the semors that are leaving and the fun practices, though the best
part of being on the team is "helping the team get better."

JV Season Wrap-up
By Shayla Beckmann
The Junior Varsity team record was 0-9 at the end of the season. However,
the numbers don't match the hard work and dedication the girls put forth.
JV Coach Connie Hiegel said, "Even though we didn't win any of the
matches, we had some that were played really well. The girls really improved,
especially because we had many of our girls learning new positions and roles
on the court that they did not have when they played middle school. For
example, Mollie [Bexten] was learning to become a setter."
Bexten was more of a hitter in middle school, but shows promise to be a
great all-around player. She remarked that she really enJoyed learning the skills
of a setter, and she felt like an important part of the team once put in that role.
Bexten also noted the many improvements of the JV team through the season.
"We worked together more and started communicating a lot."
Coach Hiegel has high hopes for the JV team next season. "I am looking
forward to continued improvement from this group of girls -- they did 1m prove
tremendously throughout this year. so when we work this summer we should
even get better."

/
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All Things Must Pass
By Shayla Beckmann and Kara Wiegert
The volleyball team ended their season with a record of 6-17. WI, e the record may not be
what they hoped for, the team had a successful season ·n the face of adversity.
The team's chemistry and determination was instrumental to the team's success despite
experiencing several inJunes early on and having a fairly young roster led by only three sen1ors,
Emily Wiegert, Kara Wiegert and Elizabeth Bergdolt.
The season began with two jamboree games played at the Nebraska State Fair. It was a new
and unique adventure for the team to gain experience as they played two bigger schools,
Sandy Creek and Centura. Unfortunately. this experience led to a season ending knee injury for
Bergdolt.
Although falling just short of a win in many in-season games, the Lady Red Hornets were
able to challenge many good teams, mcluding close games against Palmer and Central Valley.
Looking back at the whole season, the girls advanced in their skills and battled along the whole
way. Overall. the team had 370 kills and 107 aces.
Junior Erin Ma1er noticed an improvement in her own skills in communication. h1ttmg, and
passing, but she also observed the whole team improving. "I think we improved by just playing
whatever positions we needed to," said Mater "I feel like a lot of the younger players stepped
up to play well."
Sophomore Bailey Johnson said her favonte part of the season was "becoming friends w1th
all the new people and freshman."
Head Coach Carli Lindeman was very proud of her team. and regarding the season as a
whole she said, "We did have our ups and downs th1s season but I am proud of the g1rls for
always giving their best and wanting to succeed. They practiced hard ir: our pract1ces and
fought in matches as much as they could. We didn't have the best record. but I think aside
from that, th1s season was a great lear'l ng year and buildtng year for the years to come."
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Red Hornets St·ng Another Season
By Tanner Parker.Gav1n Olson and Btn PI-Jan
The 2016 Red Hornet Football season was one that rem'r~ded fans of a roller c.oaster w1th
streaky play and up and down results. It all kicked off strong earmng a 71 0 victory over the
Maywood Hayes Center Wolves on September 2, before the Red Hornets entered the tough
part of the season.
The Red Hornets dropped the next three games to good teams: St Edward (62-32),
Riverside (66-13), and Spalding Academy (50-44). The Red Hornets would eventually find
their groove again winning three of the last four games w1th v•ctories over the Hampton
Hawks (52-19). the Elba Blue Jays (58·13) and Santee Warners (58·16) and the only loss m the
home stretch was to the Walthill Blujays (59-18).
This IS the first year of six-man football for the Red Hornets who fimshed the season 4·4,
the best record in HLHS football history. There was a lot of excitement from that desp1te not
making playoffs.
"It felt good to be the most winning team. However we were disappointed on some of the
outcomes. but we are still proud of the team the way they played this year. It's kinda sad to see
another season pass." stated senior quarterbackJacob Simonson.
"I feel like we had a good season," freshman Devm Rathman also stated. "I do feel like I've
gotten better as a player and a person."
Some players held high expectations of the season. Senior NICk Samway satd, "I feell,l<e we
could have done way more than we did. We could have been a lot better, I know it."
The move to six-man football and the focus on taking it one game at a time really pa1d off
for the Red Hornets who used the motto "Win the Day" throughout the season.
Semor Zachary Staehr notes how the team l·ved up to the motto. "We had some goods
and some bads. but overall all team progressed each practice and game."
The daily progression and leadership of seven seniors led th1s group of Red Hornets to a
season truly unlike any other in school history.
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The fall season starts the school year off with a multitude of activities. Football, volleyball,
softball, and Homecoming are few of them.
This year's football team transitioned to six-man, which brought many new learning
opportunities and traveling experiences.
The volleyball team looked to feed off of the energy from the previous year's state
qualifying team.
The softball team continued their dominance on the field, and the cheerleaders pepped the
crowd on the football sidelines.
Another big fall event every Red Hornet looks forward to is Homecoming and Spirit Week.
This year's Homecoming theme, "Grecian Gardens," invited students into the ancient world of
Olympians, togas and col umned gardens during spirit week, the pep rally, and the dance. The
Homecoming Spirit Stick was battled over, ultimately going to the Class of 2017.
These activities are just a few of the many fall events that Heartland Lutheran students can
look forward to looking back upon. The fall seemed to be a blur as so many activities went by
in such short time, but, luckily, the yearbook staff was able to capture these memories on
camera for everyone to enjoy.

Class of 2017

Worst Case of Senioritis
I

Superlatives
Best Car

Bin Phan and Braydon Pokorney

Class Clown

Best Smile

Mckensey Dibbern and Elizabeth Bergdolt

Most Athletic

Tanner Parker and Jeremy Doose

Emily Wiegert and Jacob Simonson

Best Sense of Humor

Most Contagious Laugh

Shayla Beckmann and Zachary Staehr

Kara Wiegert and Miranda Keiper

Loudest

Jeremiah Reeser and Abigail Huggins

Gavin Olson and Nicholas Samway
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Favorite Quote: "We trust God with our souls, so why don't we
trust him with everything else?" • Anonymous
Graduation Bible Verse: Psalm 25:4·6
Where do you see yourself In five years? Well, I will still be In
school. However, I will be studying my hardest to become the
best doctor In the world.
Favorite year of high school? Sophomore year was great because
we had few responsibilities.
Future Career: I plan to become a doctor so that I can be a
medical missionary•

............

~~~

Favorite Quote: "Big and flashy things have my name written all
over them! Well, not yet. Give me time and a crayon."
Graduation Bible Verse: Proverbs 31:25
Where do you see yourself In five years? Happy.
Favorite year of high school? Sophomore year. It lasted the
longest; everything else whizzed by. I didn't have much chance
to stop and enjoy it.
Future Career: Working In a zoo!
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Favorite Quote: "I always knew looking back on the tears would
make me laugh, but I never knew looking back on the laughs
would make me cry." -Or. Seuss
Graduation Bible Verse: Isaiah 6:8
Where do you see yourself In five years? In debt (sorry Dave)
Favorite year of high school? Freshman year. I didn't have
anything to stress about and life was pretty easy.
Future Career: Hopefully I will be a neonatal nurse practitioner
working In the mission field.

Favorite Quote: "It's never too late to turn things around, you are
the only obstacle." - Dave Ramsey
Graduation Bible Verse: Philippians 4:13
Where do you see yourself In five years? Hopefully In college.
Favorite year of high school? Probably senior year because It has
been a fun year and klnda relaxing.
Future Career: Physical Therapist
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Favorite Quote: "You don't need directions, just point yourself to
the top and go." • Dwayne Johnson
Graduation Bible Verse: 2 Chronicles 15:7
Where do you see yourself In five years? I am using the gifts that
God gave me and keep moving forward.
Favorite year of high school? Senior year, a special year that I
never forget.
Future Career: I am planning to study about medicine. I want to
become a druggist in the future •

Favorite Quote: "It's gonna be alright buddy."
Graduation Bible Verse: Jeremiah 29:11
Where do you see yourself In five years? I honestly don't know.
Favorite year of high school? Senior year, because I finally get to
move on •
Future Career: Pollee Force

Favorite Quote: "Try not to become a man of success, but rather
to become a man of value." - Albert Einstein
Graduation Bible Verse: Ephesians 3:20-21
Where do you see yourself In five years? In the Seminary at St.
Louis.
Favorite year of high school? Senior year because It was that
much closer to getting Into the program In college that will be my
career.
Future Career: Pastor
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Favorite Quote: "To succeed In life, you need three things: a
wishbone, a backbone and a funny bone." -Reba McEntire
Graduation Bible Verse: Deuteronomy 31:8
Where do you see yourself In five years? I see myself having just
graduated from college starting my career.
Favorite year of high school? My favorite year was freshman year
because there was not very much homework.
Future Career: I will be Involved In business marketing, hopefully
owning my own business.
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Juniors
hat teacher
ould you be
a day? Wh

Favorite Memory
"lionneconn na ~Vee
spec14'1cally how our class connes to~aether
because \Ve're that con,petltlve"
Saral'- Slig1ta
\Jacob napp dr•v1na nne honne"
- vared Reeser
" ea111sports1Vher ~Ve played bask.etba1 and the freshnnenwhtned and
con,platned fron, ta tn~a the L. •
- Toby E.ast n

''f1.1r5. ..Joh1150n b cause she

$

and
ob see.,s
4'un and she can ave to aet
Star-bucks."
...Natalie Staple on
a~Vesonne

he IS super
ever.Yth'l'10·
anyth1n9 IV th
con,puters. '
HlJe4'tfe

'l'vt"s. ..Johnson b cause she
can rock on with r bad se f
... e-ntvta,er

,_

~.,

"Te 119 Coach Forernan.okes dur1na track.'
- En,tly Noenneter
'v1onth of ~r1 s\Veatpants. and the s~Veatpants rebellion"
Natalie Stapleton

The Class Of 2018

Sophomores
hat teacher
ould you be
a day? Wh

Favorite Memory
"I ed whenllost one of my clubs during a golf meet. so -Jacob.
Tanner. al'ld I too~ a golf cart out to oo for t. I fe. off the cart at
some po111t. a!'1d ot:her cra7y stuff happened "
Daniel Narne e
"Gett ng ready for the bo,y5 ba~etba' g&me n Nor'l'IS for seven
hoi.JI"e> wtth the squad. for a 45 secol'ld performance "
G•n.a 1-inkle

'Ms. Joh11Sol1.
1se al'ld fun
to t'iave fun a

Stylish.'
~A.b1ga1

St.ae

"All the I p synC'S and the pep ralloes '
- Tr n:ty Blase
3ett l'lg up for \It !"ter bat and havll'lg a good t.me at the dance "
.1\bog&ll liolnS
'\'men the

a.. onal Gllard brought the obst.acoe course."
,.Ot'l11'1'1Y Eastin

The Class of 2019
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What teacher
ould you want to
b for a day? Why?

"Mr. Holcle
just pull th
rahcloh1 fa
the top of
that have

. he cah
111ost
ts off
is heacl
o clo

reshmen
Favorite Memory
"lhe tlrt>e that 1 ate two fur p1nas.'
Ethan Kerper
"M'len a lot of us were at a bas etba game. they brougl->t: kazoos. and
when they got called n. they made ka7oo lrves matter posters from
extra P'77a boxes."
lv1ollre Bexten
'N11e11

alth class got to make o!Jt" ow11 cuar,eh7ed choGolate cl->1p
espresso pahca es."
- tv1arach· Mackay
"'N11en 1 got asked to 'N1nter Ball.'
Jenny Dobesh

'8 sKetball. go 110 to eat11es and cornpet.ng wtth the grrls."
Brtan11a lla11 B ibber

The Class Of 2020

hat teacher would
u want to be for a
day? Why?

Favorite
emory or Quote

··~.Leech

to te<~ch <1bo
love books.
because of
e)(perrn,en~

Faculty &
Staff

"

- lvir Norden

-Nt>e" B~ der- "lueftle would con,e rnto the offrce a11d show us
'liS soC! collect on I-re has 111terest1119 soc s~'
nr-a D•bbern
'Jacob "J'lapp woti(ed cotTectly thl-ouet-> a 9eon,etry proof
tot lly a one "ie be<~tned and set out to teach It to a11y
classi11Clte who would I sten "
1v1rs Zehend11er
"ll'le h r-der- the cor-filet. the more 9lor1ous the t r1urtP1.
'M-at we obtarn too creaply. we estee~ to lr9htly:
rt s dearness Ol"ly that <atves a11yth1119 va lue."
l\1r Nh ltf1'1al1
"Natror-al ~uthera11 Schools 'Nee was a hrghlrght . S t:AC d id a
er-eat"ob planr111g a11d rt was fun to see everythrl1g COI'"I'lO
together. especrally w th all the ~lddle schoo krd s on caf11PUS
for- gan,e day."
l\1rs. Leech
Getting to IO'low the .u11ror-s better as their' s po11sor- "
l\1r- Olsen
-\ttel1d ne ~e act v t es a11d seerr-e the stude11ts succeed rn
other avel'l\.es of the r lrves. '
1\11'" fiolde11

C0111111Unlcate
to students."
-111r L.eecl>

Srtt 'lew th the 501'1101"5 11 the senror ounge a11d JUSt 9ett1119
to know them more."
-l\1r. Leech
'?acb S taehr's 111credrble nrt 11 foot bar. l captured the photo
he11 the oppo11e11t dropped the ball. Pads cracked. a11d the
crowd roared!"
Mr Nelso11

Faculty & Staff

The theme verse for the 2016-17 school year came from Hebrews 12:1. "Therefore, since we are
surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which
clings so closely, and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us."
As we learned through Mr. Chris Olsen's chapel messages, which were focused on the three
parts of this verse. The Lord has surrounded us with many friends, guides, teachers, coaches,
parents, and supporters that helped us navigate through the race of the school year, sometimes
while bearing extra weight. But we were not alone. We are part of a family at Heartland
Lutheran.
Be they new or returning students, new or steadfast faculty, or persons taking over new roles
on staff, in the classroom, or through administration, the family of Heartland Lutheran is what
makes this year one we look forward to looking back upon and reflect upon the many memories
in the race of Red Hornet life.

l.,cre were so '11C:lnY events that stuelehts loo eel forward to th s school year:
~ Startlhg a sports seasoh or tllOVIhg Oh to the hext sport seasoh
• Seelhg f~'"'lehds after surnrner br-ea • Horhecorn g weeK
• lhe f1rst Showfall
• C.:hrls'tl"l--as Break. Easter Brea . any brea .. -:hoVv days
• A.< qu1r g krowledge useful for the future
- See1t1g how ~t..ch coffee 1'0r. Holde.n would cohs urne lh a g1vet1 v eek
.. Br :.a g scroo records
• Startll"'g rew relatlohsh ps
.. Pt-orn
.. C:,raduatlot"
.. The Fut\.lre

'1

Loo lng back. St<Jdents leari"Jed that It's '10tjUSt we evet't'5 that they
loo for-ward to. but the oeople they tneet alol"'g the 'Nay and the essons
they ve learned that 111a e each year Ul"'lq_Ue.
o+te-t'. Its !"Jot unt1 v estop to reflect upon o r exper1enc.es that we
see wrere value tn.Jiy 11es. 'Therefore. s nee we ares rro naect by so great
a cloud of Vvltresses let us a so lay as de every we1gnt. and Sit" wh1e11
cl1ngs so closely. and et s run 11v1th endurance the race that 1s set befor
us. looking to Jes~..~s. the founde-r and perfecter of our fa tn" (1-iet:> 12: 1 2,
loW that you've read thiS boo. front to ba~ . the yearboo cre~~v hopes
yow' II oo. forward to loo 1rg back through yo r yearboo for years to
CO!"he.

3

looking Forward to .. .
pagQ 82 .................... OpQning
pagQ 80 .................... PQopJQ
pagQ 64 .................... Fall
pagQ 50 ....................WintQr
pagQ 34 ................... J~pring
pagQ 14.................... Candid~
pagQ 4 ......................~Qnior Ad~
looking Bar!k
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Walsworth

NEW~ & TRENO~

1

Texting fines
A woman texts while crossing the
street, an act that w111 now earn a fine
in Honolulu after it became the first
maJor U.S. city to fine pedestnans for
texting wh1le crossing the street. The
fines ranged from $35-$99.

2

Pass the avocados
Enjoying avocado on toast continues
to be a growing food trend and was
joined by the avolatte - coffee served
inside an avocado. Putting more fun
in food, unicorn lattes and ice cream
appeared, along with donuts decorated
with crushed children's cereal.

3

A royal pair
Prince Harry of Great Britain and
Meghan Markle, an American actress,
femimst and humanitarian, meet
with reporters. They announced their
surpnse engagement in November and
were wed in spnng 2018.

4

Hazardous stress reducers
A young woman passes the time by
playing with a fidget spinner. Fidget
spinners were a new hand-held toy
designed to reduce stress that became
wildly popular. But the sp1nners caused
anx1ety for parents due to safety
concerns, including choking, fire and
lead poisoning.

5

Fire danger
A Southern California man stops to
pray as fires kicked up near his home
in early December. The Santa Ana
winds blow more fiercely and longer
during the early winter, creating
numerous wildfires that caused tens
of thousands of people to evacuate.
Photo credits: Newscom

WATCH THE PHOTO COME TO LIFE!
•
•

Visit the App Store or Google Play and download the Yearbook AR app.
Open the free app on your phone or tablet

•

Point the viewfinder over photos with the AR icon and watch them come to ,ife.

POPULAR
YOUNG ADULT
BOOKS
Turtles All the Way Down, by John Green
The Hate U Give, by Angie Thomas
The Book of Oust: La Belle Sauvage,
by Philip Pullman
One of Us IS Lying, by Karen M. McManus
Renegades, by Marissa Meyer
Source: New York
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Riding out the storm
Rescue workers evacuate stranded
residents in Texas during the 2017 Atlantic
hurricane season, which was one of the
busiest in years with 10 hurricanes forming
and six reaching Category 3 or higher.
Hurricane Harvey slammed into south
Texas on Aug. 25 as a Category 4 and
then stalled, causing catastrophic flooding.
Hurricane Irma struck several Caribbean
islands before hitting the Florida Keys as a
Category 4 storm, and then traveled north
through Florida. Hurricane Maria left a
swath of devastation across Puerto Rico.

~-

From healthcare to taxes
Republicans 1n Congress, Including House Speaker
Paul Ryan, talk to reporters about their plans to
repeal or modify the Affordable Care Act. Congress
made no headway with their controversial healthcare
plans in 2017, so both the House and Senate passed
tax reform.

~PORT~
1

Houston, you have a champion
The Houston Astros celebrate after
winning the World Series, defeating
the Los Angeles Dodgers in seven
games. Playing for a city devastated
by a hurricane just two months earlier,
the Astros survived a classic series
filled with comebacks and extrainning games to win the first world
title in team history. Houston's George
Springer was named MVP for slugging
five home runs and eight extra base
hits, the most ever in a World Series.

2

Sad day for U.S. soccer
U.S. men's soccer team player Paul
Arriola gets tripped up during a World
Cup qualifying game against Trinidad
and Tobago on Oct. 10. For the first
time in more than 30 years, the U.S.
failed to qualify for the World Cup after
they lost, 2-1, in a stunning defeat.

3

40 years in the making
Runner Shalane Flanagan reacts after
crossing the finish line at the 2017
New York City Marathon on Nov. 5.
Flanagan, a former Olympic bronze
medalist, became the first American
woman to win the New York City
Marathon in 40 years.

4

Roll Tide!
Alabama quarterback Tua Tagovailoa attempts to run through the
Georgia defense during the college football National Championship
Game on Jan. 8 in Atlanta. Tagovailoa, an 18-year old freshman,
came off the bench in the second half and helped the Crimson Tide
rally from a 13-point deficit to win, 26-23, in overtime.
Photo credits: Newscom

BEST-SELLING
JERSEYS
MLB- Aaron Judge, N.Y. Yankees
NFL - Carson Wentz, Philadelphia
NBA- Steph Curry, Golden State
NHL- Sidney Crosby, Pittsburgh
Sources: Sl.com, NFLshop.com, shopNHL.com, NBAstore.com

Fly, Eagles, fly!
Philadelphia's Nick Foles eludes the New
England Patriots defense during Super Bowl
52 in Minneapolis. Foles, the Eagles backup
QB who was forced to play when starter
Carson Wentz was injured, led Philadelphia
to a 41-33 win and was chosen the game's
MVP by throwing for 373 yards and three
touchdowns, as well as catching a touchdown.
The two teams combined for 1,151 yards - the
most in any single game in NFL history.

5

Boxing vs. MMA
Undefeated boxer Floyd Mayweather
Jr. and mixed mart1al arts superstar
Conor McGregor fight in a highly
publicized boxing match on Aug.
26 1n Las Vegas. The fight, which
Mayweather won by TKO in the 1Oth
round, generated more than 4.4 million
pay-per-view buys in the U.S.

TOP BOX OFFICE
HITS OF THE YEAR
Star Wars: The Last Jedi - $533 million
Beauty and the Beast- $504 million
Wonder Woman - $412 million
Guardians of the Galaxy 2 - $389 million
Source: boxofficemojo.com, as of Dec. 31 , 2017

1

What a wonder
Actress Gal Gadot springs into action as the popular superhero
Wonder Woman 1n this year's movie of the same name. The
summer blockbuster became a huge hit and one of the highestgrossing superhero movies of all time.

It's good to be The Last Jedi
Rey confronts Luke Skywalker in a scene from
Star Wars: The Last Jedi. The latest Star Wars
movie hit theaters just before Christmas and
fans were hooked. The film earned $533 million
in the first two weeks, making 1t the biggest box
office hit of the year.

ENTERTAINMENT
2

Archie and the gang
The cast of the new CW television
show, Riverdale, gets unveiled to
audiences. The show, loosely based
on the characters first seen in the
famous Archte Comics, was hailed
as innovative by critics and became
popular with younger audiences.

3

Protecting her rep
Taylor Swtft performs at a concert in
San Jose, California, in December.
Swift's newest album, Reputation,
was released in November and sold
more than two million copies in a
week, making it the best-selling record
of 2017.

4

Back and even stranger
Mike, Will and the entire gang from
Hawkins are getting ready for more
trouble. Wildly popular and critically
acclatmed Netflix sci-fi TV series
Stranger Things returned for tts second
season, debuting the weekend before
Halloween to huge numbers
of viewers.

5

-:- = lots of hits

6

Pop star Ed Sheeran performs for fans,
while his latest album, -:- , made him the
best-selling musical artist of 2017. Songs
"Castle on the Hill," "Shape of You"
and "Perfect" all were among the most
downloaded tracks of the year.

Long live the king
Marvel's comic book character
T'Challa, played by Chadwick
Boseman, suits up for the big screen
in hts stand-alone flick, Black Panther.
The landmark film, which was released
in February, featured a modern black
superhero and a primarily black cast
in a Marvel movie for the first time.
Black Panther's $200 million opening
weekend was one of the five largest of
all time.
Photo credits: Newscom

~CIENCE&
TECIINOLO~Y

1

Darkness in the daytime
A group of spectators 1n North
Carolina view the solar eclipse at the
time of totality on Aug. 21. Millions
of Americans stopped what they
were doing for 2 Y2 minutes to watch
the total solar eclipse. The eclipse
occurred in a 70-mile-wide swath from
Oregon to South Carolina.

2

Advances in AR
A Starbucks customers uses their
smartphone to access a coffee-making
video via augmented reality (AR)
AR became more Widespread, with
social media platforms like Facebook
and Snapchat announcing new AR
expenences for their users.

3

Backflipping robot
Atlas, a humanoid robot being
developed by U.S. lab Boston
Dynamics, performs an acrobatic
backflip. The company released video
footage of Atlas running, jumping and
flipping, and it quickly went viral across
social media.
Photo credits: Newscom

POPULAR TECH GADGETS
OF THE YEAR
Nintendo Switch gaming system

Samsung Galaxy 88

Apple iPhone 8 and X

Apple Watch 3
Source: bestproducts.com

